
Members of the Committee Present: 

Neighbourhood Planning Committee for Great Barford Parish Council, 
briefing note issued in lieu of 23 November 2021 meeting. 

In Attendance: - 

Apologies: 

Absent: 

Briefing Note 2021111 

1 The regular NP meeting was cancelled while in the referendum period 

1.1 NP Referendum 
Following the BBC decision to proceed to referendum, and publishing the Post 
Examination Decision Statement, BBC then altered the Great Barford Neighbourhood 
Plan in order that it could proceed to referendum. The Neighbourhood Plan document was 
re-titled Referendum Version. Arrangements for a referendum were then taken by BBC 
Electoral Services, who announced a date of Thursday 16 December 2021, by way of an 
Information Statement. These documents were added to the BBC NP website. We have 
added copies to the GBPC NP webpage. 

A Notice of Referendum has now been issued, giving details of the referendum question, 
and how to make sure you can vote. The Notice has been added to both BBC and GBPC 
webpages. Polling Cards have been delivered to those already on the electoral register for 
the parish. 

BBC Electoral Services have yet to publish a Notice of Poll and Situation of Polling 
Station, expected about a week before the event. 

Between publication of the Notice of Referendum and the Referendum itself, the Parish 
Council has entered the "referendum period", sometimes referred to as "Purdah", during 
which the Parish Council cannot use PC resources to campaign on the yes/no vote, but only 
state facts about the Neighbourhood Plan and the process being followed. 

The Bugle - Wmter edition, will include a NP update, and the November PC Meeting has 
had a similar update report. The GBPC face book and website continue to be used to post 
BBC notifications, with Notice-Boards being used for hard-copies. 

A few queries have been received via email and facebook, which have been addressed 
either directly, or with information posts on GBPC facebook, and mirrored on GBPC 
website. The information has included links to relevant online documents. 

2 Next Meeting 
A post referendum meeting, or issue of a briefing note may be useful - TBC. 
Else the next meeting of the NP Committee will take place on Tuesday 25th January 2022, 
at 7.30 pm. TBC 
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